


KJV Bible Word Studies for HARDER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

harder 2389 ## chazaq {khaw-zawk'}; from 2388; strong(usu. in a bad sense, hard, bold, violent): -- 
{harder}, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore, stiff[-hearted], strong(-er). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

harder 02389 ## chazaq {khaw-zawk'} ; from 02388 ; strong (usu . in a bad sense , hard , bold , violent) : -- 
{harder} , hottest , + impudent , loud , mighty , sore , stiff [-hearted ] , strong (- er) . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - harder 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

harder 2389 -- chazaq -- {harder}, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore,stiff[-hearted], strong(-er).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- harder , 2388 , 2389 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

harder Eze_03_09 # As an adamant harder than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be 
dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.

harder Jer_05_03 # O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have 
not grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made their 
faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

harder Pro_18_19 # A brother offended [is harder to be won] than a strong city: and [their] contentions 
[are] like the bars of a castle.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

harder than a Jer_05_03 # O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they 
have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made 
their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

harder than flint Eze_03_09 # As an adamant harder than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, 
neither be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.

harder to be Pro_18_19 # A brother offended [is harder to be won] than a strong city: and [their] 
contentions [are] like the bars of a castle.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

harder ^ Jer_05_03 / harder /^than a rock; they have refused to return. 

harder ^ Eze_03_09 / harder /^than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be dismayed at 
their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house. 

harder ^ Pro_18_19 / harder /^to be won] than a strong city: and [their] contentions [are] like the bars of a 
castle. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

harder Eze_03_09 As an adamant {harder} than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be 
dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house. 

harder Jer_05_03 O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not 
grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made their faces
{harder} than a rock; they have refused to return. 

harder Pro_18_19 A brother offended [is {harder} to be won] than a strong city: and [their] contentions 
[are] like the bars of a castle. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

harder Eze_03_09 As an adamant (08068 +shamiyr ) {harder} (02389 +chazaq ) than flint (06864 +tsor ) have I made (05414 +nathan ) thy forehead (04696 +metsach ):fear (03372 +yare) ) them not , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
be dismayed (02865 +chathath ) at their looks (06400 +pelach ) , though they [ be ] a rebellious (04805 +m@riy ) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

harder Jer_05_03 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ are ] not thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon the truth (00530 +)emuwnah ) ? thou hast stricken (05221 +nakah ) them , but they have not grieved (02342 +chuwl ) ; thou hast 
consumed (03615 +kalah ) them , [ but ] they have refused (03985 +ma)en ) to receive (03947 +laqach ) correction (04148 +muwcar ):they have made their faces (06440 +paniym ) {harder} (02388 +chazaq ) than a rock 
(05553 +cela( ) ; they have refused (03985 +ma)en ) to return (07725 +shuwb ) . 

harder Pro_18_19 . A brother (00251 +)ach ) offended (06586 +pasha( ) [ is {harder} to be won ] than a strong (05797 +(oz ) city (07151 +qiryah ):and [ their ] contentions (04079 +midyan ) [ are ] like the bars (01280 
+b@riyach ) of a castle (00759 +)armown ) . 
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harder , EZE , 3:9 harder , JER , 5:3 harder , PR , 18:19 harder Interlinear Index Study harder PRO 018 019 . A 
brother <00251 +>ach > offended <06586 +pasha< > [ is {harder} to be won ] than a strong <05797 + city 
<07151 +qiryah > : and [ their ] contentions <04079 +midyan > [ are ] like the bars <01280 +b@riyach > of a 
castle <00759 +>armown > . harder JER 005 003 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ are ] not thine eyes <05869 
+ upon the truth <00530 +>emuwnah > ? thou hast stricken <05221 +nakah > them , but they have not grieved 
<02342 +chuwl > ; thou hast consumed <03615 +kalah > them , [ but ] they have refused <03985 +ma>en > to 
receive <03947 +laqach > correction <04148 +muwcar > : they have made their faces <06440 +paniym > 
{harder} <02388 +chazaq > than a rock <05553 +cela< > ; they have refused <03985 +ma>en > to return <07725 
+shuwb > . harder EZE 003 009 As an adamant <08068 +shamiyr > {harder} <02389 +chazaq > than flint <06864
+tsor > have I made <05414 +nathan > thy forehead <04696 +metsach > : fear <03372 +yare> > them not , 
neither <03808 +lo> > be dismayed <02865 +chathath > at their looks <06400 +pelach > , though they [ be ] a 
rebellious <04805 +m@riy > house <01004 +bayith > . as an adamant harder than flint have they have made their 
faces harder than - harder , 2388 , 2389 , harder -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , 
constant , constrained , continued , courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , 
fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , harden , hardened , {harder} , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , 
leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain , prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , 
repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , 
sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , valiantly , withstand , harder -2389 {harder} , hottest , loud , mighty , 
sore , strong , stronger , harder 2389 -- chazaq -- {harder}, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore,stiff[-hearted], 
strong(-er). harder 2389 ## chazaq {khaw-zawk'}; from 2388; strong(usu. in a bad sense, hard, bold, violent): -- 
{harder}, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore, stiff[-hearted], strong(-er). [ql harder 005 003 Jer /^{harder 
/than a rock ; they have refused to return . harder 003 009 Eze /^{harder /than flint have I made thy forehead : fear
them not, neither be dismayed at their looks , though they be a rebellious house . harder 018 019 Pro /^{harder /to 
be won than a strong city : and their contentions are like the bars of a castle . harder 3 - harder A brother offended 
[is {harder} to be won] than a strong city: and [their] contentions [are] like the bars of a castle. harder O LORD, 
[are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, 
[but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made their faces {harder} than a rock; they have refused 
to return. h arder As an adamant {harder} than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be dismayed 
at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house. 



harder , EZE , 3:9 harder , JER , 5:3 harder , PR , 18:19









harder -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , continued , courage , 
courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , 
harden , hardened , {harder} , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , 
obtain , prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , 
sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , 
valiantly , withstand , harder -2389 {harder} , hottest , loud , mighty , sore , strong , stronger ,



harder 2389 -- chazaq -- {harder}, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore,stiff[-hearted], strong(-er).







harder 2389 ## chazaq {khaw-zawk'}; from 2388; strong(usu. in a bad sense, hard, bold, violent): -- {harder}, 
hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore, stiff[-hearted], strong(-er). [ql
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harder Interlinear Index Study harder PRO 018 019 . A brother <00251 +>ach > offended <06586 +pasha< > [ is 
{harder} to be won ] than a strong <05797 + city <07151 +qiryah > : and [ their ] contentions <04079 +midyan > [
are ] like the bars <01280 +b@riyach > of a castle <00759 +>armown > . harder JER 005 003 O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , [ are ] not thine eyes <05869 + upon the truth <00530 +>emuwnah > ? thou hast stricken <05221 
+nakah > them , but they have not grieved <02342 +chuwl > ; thou hast consumed <03615 +kalah > them , [ but ] 
they have refused <03985 +ma>en > to receive <03947 +laqach > correction <04148 +muwcar > : they have 
made their faces <06440 +paniym > {harder} <02388 +chazaq > than a rock <05553 +cela< > ; they have refused 
<03985 +ma>en > to return <07725 +shuwb > . harder EZE 003 009 As an adamant <08068 +shamiyr > {harder} 
<02389 +chazaq > than flint <06864 +tsor > have I made <05414 +nathan > thy forehead <04696 +metsach > : 
fear <03372 +yare> > them not , neither <03808 +lo> > be dismayed <02865 +chathath > at their looks <06400 
+pelach > , though they [ be ] a rebellious <04805 +m@riy > house <01004 +bayith > .



as an adamant harder than flint have they have made their faces harder than 



harder Jer_05_03 /^{harder /than a rock ; they have refused to return . harder Eze_03_09 /^{harder /than flint have
I made thy forehead : fear them not, neither be dismayed at their looks , though they be a rebellious house . harder 
Pro_18_19 /^{harder /to be won than a strong city : and their contentions are like the bars of a castle .



harder 3 -



- harder , 2388 , 2389 , 



harder A brother offended [is {harder} to be won] than a strong city: and [their] contentions [are] like the bars of a
castle. harder O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved; 
thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made their faces {harder} than 
a rock; they have refused to return. h arder As an adamant {harder} than flint have I made thy forehead: fear them 
not, neither be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.
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